
AVAILABLE IN 
2 CONFIGURATIONS

R-Series Multi-Tools are available 
in 2 models. The 3-Station MT3Ri 
uses Wilson Tool’s HP Thick Turret 
WLS B-Station punches with a maximum 
diameter of 31.75mm, and the MT8Ri has 
8 tools of up to 16mm diameter. All R-Series 
Multi-Tools are manufactured from hardened and precision ground tool steel, allowing you 
to punch, nibble and notch in up to 6mm aluminium, 5mm mild steel and 3mm stainless steel. 

ENGINEERED FOR LONGER LIFE

With an intelligent internal lubrication system and precision ground assemblies, the R-Series Multi-Tools are designed for 
accurate alignment and long life. To reduce your down time even further, include Wilson Tool’s Optima coating on your punches.
With increased tool life (up to 10 times uncoated tooling) and reduced pick-up and galling, machine down-time for tool sharpening
and maintenance is reduced considerably.

Now available from Wilson Tool, a new range of
Multi-Tools designed to increase the flexibility 

of your Finn-Power punch press.

PUNCH AT ANY ANGLE

The R-Series Multi -Tool allows you to rotate any tool to any angle, 0 to 360°. 
This is achieved using the auto-index features of your punch press, rather 

than complex internal mechanisms in the Multi-Tool assembly.

INCREASE YOUR TURRET CAPACITY

Load up to 8 tools with full rotation in your Auto-Index 
D-Station to keep a larger standard tool library 

in your turret. The flexibility of your punch 
press is increased considerably, allowing 

you to manufacture a wide ranging 
family of parts without the delays 

associated with tool change
over and setting. Maximize

your machine up-time 
and minimize machine 

set-up times for 
LEAN punching! 

For more information, contact your sales engineer or call our sales desk on free phone 0800 373748, 
free fax 0800 373758 or Ireland free phone 1-800 709009 and free fax 1-800 535538.

Internationally, please call +44 (0)1793 831818 or fax +44 (0)1793 831945.
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